Consultation / diagnosis when you have symptoms such as fever

英語

If you have symptoms such as fever, please call medical facilities nearby before visiting.
Medical facilities nearby like home doctor
T E L 077-522-7228
(Physician・Clinic)
E-mail hoken@city.otsu.lg.jp

If you have fever
①Consult with clinics/physician vis phone for the first.
If you have symptoms such as Fever, sore throat, headache,
diarrhea, dullness, less sensitivity of odor and taste ,
please make sure to contact via phone before visiting.

L 077-528-3637
Medical facilities whichTF EAcan
not diagnose
X 077-528-4865
patients with fever, etc.

・Specialized outpatient clinic where patients with lower immune visit.

②Have diagnosis with the method designated by physician.

Consultation
Diagnosis

There may be a case that the time and way of visiting is designated.

案内

③Thorough prevention of infection when diagnosing

・Clinics whose flow line cannot be separated structurally

Guide

We’ll introduce medical facilities
which can diagnose you.

Medical facilities which diagnose patients
with fever(clinics・medical laboratory)

Please disinfect fingers/hands, wash hands and wear
mask When diagnosing.

Necessary tests are performed by diagnosis
of doctors.

Here you can seek for
medical facilities nearby. Smart
phone

If you are puzzled in
consultation and
diagnosis,
Diagnosis consultation
center
Phone
Ohtsu
city

Medical Net Shiga

Search

※Medical facilities
laboratories cannot be
searched.

If tests cannot be performed, we’ll introduce the medical facilities
which can do.

Consult

Seek

Traditional
mobile
phone

077-526-5411

F A X 077-525-6161
E-mail hoken@city.otsu.lg.jp
Phone

Other
than
Ohtsu city

24hours
every day

F A X

077-528-3621
077-528-4865

E-mail coronasoudan@shigaken.net

If you get worse in
holidays and nighttime.
Holiday/emergency
clinics

Emergency hospital
Accepts heavy patients not
limited to COVID-19

※Please contact via phone before
diagnosis.
※These hospitals performs first aid in
case of emergency, they can not
basically perform test of COVID-19.

Introduce

Other clinics, medical
laboratories
Regional outpatient clinics,
medical laboratories
（ＰＣＲ Test center）

